
D espite occasional
expressions of hor-

ror from dining compan-
ions, on most
Thanksgivings I have
drenched the turkey on
my plate with ketchup.
After more than fifty
years, I simply can’t imag-
ine a holiday meal with-
out ketchup. It’s a life-
long addiction; I was
once charged extra at a
local restaurant’s
Thanksgiving buffet years
ago for emptying two
bottles of ketchup in an
hour. Nor will I ever for-
get the look of disgust on
my mother’s face when I
drove to a nearby conven-
ience store one
Thanksgiving afternoon in Selma to
buy ketchup for our holiday meal.
(She had ketchup packets in the cabi-
net, but I abhor those things.) My
craving always elicits eye-rolling from
friends and relatives who don’t
understand my preference. 

Despite its universal appeal,
ketchup has traditionally been forbid-
den on dining tables at family holiday
feasts that I’ve attended. My mother
routinely banned the ketchup bottle
from taking its (rightful) place next
to fancy china, elaborate crystal, and
sparkling silver gravy boats. Every
year, my bottle of Heinz was ban-
ished to the floor next to my feet,
hidden from sight until it was time to
surreptitiously pour more. I remain
amazed at the hostility conveyed by
hostesses at Thanksgiving gatherings
when I ask if ketchup might be avail-
able for my turkey and dressing. My
mother-in-law once told me that I
would be dismissed from the table to
finish my meal alone if I dared repeat
my request. Perhaps ketchup should
take a lesson from canned cranberry
sauce, a pedestrian delicacy that
would have never established itself as

a Thanksgiving tradition had it been
served from an opened tin can at the
table. Presentation was a lesson I
never learned, apparently. 

Regardless, ketchup remains king.
In 1981, I cheered when the USDA
(under President Reagan) proposed
that it be promoted from condiment
to vegetable (along with pickle relish)
to meet nutritional requirements
when the budget for school lunch pro-
grams was slashed. Such status repre-

sented a measure of respect that no
other condiment has ever achieved. 

A few weeks ago my mother-in-
law asked if I preferred turkey or crab
cakes be served this Thanksgiving. I
suggested that she stuff the turkey
with crabmeat. She said she might as
long as I kept my mouth shut about
ketchup. Frankly, I was relieved that
she would not be serving ham, the
most boring Thanksgiving meat
ever—because ketchup isn’t any good
on ham. Ham is one reason holiday

feasts can be a real drag. If you’re
stuck with ham, pray that your host-
ess has a decent jar of mustard on
hand, though I’ve learned over the
years that Thousand Island dressing
can make it somewhat tolerable. 

Turkey reigns supreme, especial-

ly when there’s a bottle of ketchup
nearby. If I were the Commander-in-
Chief, I’d put an end to the silly
Thanksgiving ritual whereby the
President grants a last-minute par-
don to a turkey designated for
slaughter and consumption by the
First Family. This annual holiday rou-
tine is known as the National
Thanksgiving Turkey Presentation.
There was once a time when so-
called “White House turkeys” had no
reprieve; their fate was to be

devoured by the First Family. This
silly tradition of presidential compas-
sion didn’t officially start until 1989,
when George H.W. Bush sent the
bird back to the farm to never be
harmed by a butcher’s knife. Not
only would no federal turkey be
spared if I were president, I’d man-
date that every Thanksgiving table be
adorned with a huge bottle of
ketchup as the feast’s centerpiece. &
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Culinary Enemy
Number One

The writer’s unusual love of ketchup on turkey never fails
to unsettle friends and family at Thanksgiving. 

By Ed Reynolds


